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E DAY HITS ROSE

Number 3

YES-ALUMS DO HELP

Contrary to the belief of some,
Although "E" Day was inaugermoney from tuition at nesse does
ated as a spring affair since 1957
not pay for all the expenses. In
the annual Engineers Day open
fact, tuAion pays for little more
Noearly
house has been held in
On Wednesday, November 8,
than half the expenses- incurred
vember. This year,. on November Rose students will have an opporfrom oper a tin g Rose during
4, Rose Polytechnic Institute will tunity to hear the very talented
a year. Other money must come
again open its doors to interested American soprano, Miss Katherfrom the friends of Rose, espechigh school students, their teach- ine Williams. Equally gifted in
ially alumni. During t h e fiscal
ers, and their parents.
opera, concert and oratorio, Miss
year 19C0-61, the alumni contriby
described
been
has
Williams
Many students from approxibuted almost S39,000.00 ta R o s e.
professthoro-going
mately 300 high schools within 100- critics as a
These gifts came from 44.6 per
150 mile radius of the campus will ional whose voice is precise in
cent of our 2560 living a 1 u rn n i.
ranged
and
extensively
diction,
During
attend the all day affair.
This breaks down to an axerage
the day guided tours through the r2M atkably versatile.
gift of about S34.00.
A native ot Chico. California
school will be conducted by memThe facts above should emphathe
College
of
Key,
and
the
Pi,
Blue
at
who' studied
bers of Tau Beta
size one important fact. Only the
Pacific, Chico State College and
the Student Council.
benevolence of an alumnus has
Exhibits by the various depart- the Stanford University Opera
enabled many students, past and
the
sung
with
has
Workshiop,
she
ments will be under the guidance
present, to come to Rose. How
of student chairmen from each of San Francisco and Pittsburg
many undergraduates at Rose
the departments. The entire "E" opera companies. Miss Williams
could afford to pay twice as much
her
repexpanding
present
is
at
Day program, completely organized
as they do now? This idea should
and operated by students is under ertoii ea under the personal direclead us to one more conclusion.
the general chairmanship of Jerry tion - of Kart Adlez, well known
The money-eiving alumnus does
conducter of the MetropoliHahn, senior E. E.
not do you this favor in anticiThe "E" Day schedule is as fol- tan Opera.
At least the bonfire was "HIGH"
pation of the time when you can
A winner on the Arthur Godfrey
lows:
help him, but rather, that the resWillMiss
program,
Scouts
Talent
9:00 a. m. Guided tours.
ponsibility by built in you to
iams has also sung in broadway
10:15 a. m. Program in Auditor- musical comedies, appeared
extend this favor to another. For
ium: Panel Members: Dean as soloist with the Fred Waring
the more dense, when you gradby Don Rueter
Moench, Acting Pres., Col. Walk- Glee Club and is heard frequently
uate you should be gra tef ii 1
Now that the bonfire has been
er, Prof. Military Science and Tac- on' radio and television.
enough to the preceding alumni
ATTENDS
NEC
pace
burned,
and
the
built
and
tics, Mr. Paul B. Headdy, Directo join the ranks of the givers.
Miss Williams will has slowed down somewhat here
Alfred Mayle
tor of Admissions and Placement, The program
Help
-someone as you are being
perappeal
to
to
bound
at Rose, everyone is back at the The 1961 National Electronics
William Nicewonger, Pres. Stu- present is
tastes and will books trying to bring up h i s Conference was held in Chicago helped.
all
musical
sons
of
dent Council; Admission Requireremarkable ver- grade s. During the next two on October 9th, 10th, 11th. The
Nexk week — A summary of
ments; Student Life; Cost; Prob- demonstrate her
numbers as t h e weeks, however, there will be sev- conference is a forum where this year's rnport on donations.
ability and Preparation for Military satility. Such
-popular English folk song eral events to break the m o n o- engineers, scientists and technicService; Question and Answer ever
"Greensleeves", a Stephen tony.
ians congregate to exchange
Period.
Foster medley, and a delightful
This evening a mixer will feat11:00 a. m. Resume Tours. Visit- medley of tunes that America has ure the girls from St. Mary-of-the- ideas, to teach, to learn, to gather
tors will be guests of the Institute been whistling from the age of the Woods. From all indications this information and to impart knowledge to others. The main activitat Luncheon.
charleston to the latest broadway mixer will be as successful as the ies of the conference are the pres1:00 p. m: Completion of Tours. hit are on tap as Miss Williams two State mixers. This mixe r, entation of technical papers, panel
The "E" Day Committee asks: traces the history of America however, is open to all Rose discussions, lectures and exhibits
Men, including those living off of electronics equipment. This The math department has a
that since "E" Day is one of the musically.
campus in fraternity houses.
best means Rose has of selling ityear's conference included field new instructor and graduate studTomorrow our football
self to prospective freshmen, stu- CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
trips to Argonne National Labora- ent this year. He is Mr. Zafarullah
m tory, Cook Technological Center from Pakistan who is studying for
Earlha
team
meets the team from
dents refrain from using this opportunity specifically to entertain Professor F. A. Guthrie was College, here. Earlham College is and the Armour Research Found- his MS. Mr. Zafarullah has taught
previously in Pakistan.
their own family and friends; that present October 19 to present the at Richmond, Indiana.
charter Saturday, November 4, will be ation.
Professor T. P. Palmer attendstudents driving to school on "E" student membership
The technical sessions covered
Day park on the new lot south of of t h e Student Chapter of the our Engineers' Day. This is also the following subjects among ed a meeting in Chicago on OctBSB to facilitate guest parking; American Chemical Society to the the date we play Principia, there. others; communication systems, ober 6, 7 and 8 and served as a
Chemistry Club.
and that the administration offic- Prefessor Guthrie is on leave, Our convocation on Wednesday, manag ement instrumentation- panel member on the "Panel On
Phrical Science and Engineering,
November 8, will feature a vocalicroelectromcs, engi ne er in g
ially dismiss classes on "E" day. , and is studying at the University,
ist, Miss Katherine Williams. The optic al communications, digi- of the Committee on the Underof Illinois. He is the first Ketter- title of the program is, "It Started
graduate Program in MAlagrnattal control systems, logic a n d ics of the Mathematics Associaing visiting professor.
Song". Our Convocations
with
a
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT
Rose was granted the charter 1 Committee is certainly to be con- switching theory, parametric dev- tion of America".
during
the meeting of the Ameri- gratulated on the fine program ices and techniques and space This was a joint meeting with
The Rosc Physics Department
Chemical
Society h e 1 d in which has been set up for this communications. Some of t h e representative physicist on t h e
can
hopes to have Joseph P. Dillinger,
topics dealt with in the panel
year. We can show our appreciaPhD from the University of Wis- September.
discussions were the new elec- recommended mathematics for a
convos.
of
the
attending
all
tion
by
departOther
activities
of
the
consin to speak at a physics semtronic product, which considered physics curriculum.
inar on "Low Temprrature ment included a movie shown to
the problems encountered in plac- P r o fessor Palmer represented
Physics" some time this y e a r. t h e Cehmistry Club on t h e re- ROSE HEADS MEET
ing a new electronics product on Rose among large universities
Dr. Dillinger will be acting fining of precious metals.
The Board of Managers met in the market; and electronic sys- such as Harvard and University
under the visiting science p r o- The Chemistry Club is a 1 s o
Levine last Friday morn- tems for air traffic control. This of California at Berkeley. .He
Levin
gram which is sponsored by the working on displays for the coming, and tho the entire board was year the conference held a three stated that the Rose cirriculum
National Science Foundation.
ing Engineers' Day exhibit.
not present several important day lecture series, primarily aim- excelled among the best in the
• a ed at the engineer and technician, nation.
topics were 'discussed.
Mr. John T. Royse; vice chair- on the principles and applications At the next meeting of the
man Of ,he Board, and chairman' of computers. The more than 400 panel, the group will discuss the
Of '1.e' Executive and Fill ,a n C e exhibits covering more than a proper curriculum for 'one who
Committee, reported on actiOns mile of booth frontage displayed wants a job in industry. It is likely
taken to begin ceristructien Of the the latest in electronics hardware'. that Rose will excel here also.
Members of both the Rose stud- On October 20, several m•e'mnew dorm.
The'.BC,ard was expected to ent , body and the factulty attend- hers of the staff will go to ISC
to attend a meeting of the Indiana
approve 'ads for construction bids, ed part of the conference.SOhOol and College Committee:on
scheduled to be Published 'là s t MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
mathematics. The, topic for disweek. Actual construction is ex! DEPARTMENT
peeled • to begin before the . end . of On the evening of October 22, cussion is: "The Changing Need
of the Math Program in High
the calendar year.
the mechanical engineering dep- Schools".
Chairman of the Development artment was host to visitor at the
Professor A. R. Schmidt h a s
Committee, Mr. Walter L. Osmer, new observatory.
reported on the progiess of the Also this year, Professor Har- been giving lectures at Schulte
personal soli c itation campaign old Newport resigned from the High School in Terre Haute. The
being introduced among alumni, staff and is now Chief Engineer meetings are sponsored by t h e
and reported the successful initia• at the Bemis Bag Co. in Terre Berg Science Seminar, a n d is
under the direction of Dr. Kamtion of the Board of Associates. Haute.
mer from Pfizer in Terre Haute.
Progress of the -selection, . The department plans to reProfessor Schmidt's first lecttire
committee for a new Rose presia medial and expand its lab facilitie3
was "Math in Engineering".
dent was reported by chairman- in the near future.
Later Professor Palmer deliverof-the-board Richard F. Bergman.'
The'INDIANAPOLIS STAR reports ed a speech on "College M a t Ii
Remaining members of the foot- Coach Kidd stating . the team's and Purposes" in the same series.
ball team, who are mobile, should troubles revolve -about. short pracRemember when civilization
be commended for retaining Weir tice hours. In years past when the 'used -to stand. at the crossroads
will to fight while that of their team attended tlw same number and wonder which way to turn?
leadership has apparently evapor- of practice hours per week this These days it has to find the right
A Pseudo Laking
ated.
plaintive cry was not audible.
cloverleaf at 60 miles an hour,

Kathie Caters to Us

Life Marches On Faculty And Students

Math Department/III
Gets Foreign Aid
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Editor's
Corner

THINK IT OVER

Letters To
The Editor

Work Ahtivhb

by Mary Bakes
Ce3ch Kidd:
This week the Explorer will deThe
Ai.
'
founder
When
you
tell
a
he
of
city
bo`i
Rose
Polytechnic Institute was born
critipart from its usual policy of
; delinquent, he immediately •- con- in Connecticut in 1794, during George
cism and reform to give a deservWashington's adforms and, becomes a delinquent.
• •
ed pat on the back to a gr3up of
ministration.
He
grew
up
in
a
large
family
in which the
I When you tell the crowd youexstudents deserving the recognition.
pect a lousy team, your expeeta- qualities of the American frontier were taught-self reOn Wednesday, October 18, the
tiens are rewarded.. When
you liance and helpfulness. His education was limited to a
discipline committee suspended
; speak as you did last Friday night brief
attendance in the common schools near his rural
sixteen freshmen thru October 30.
• by Merle Rice
to the alumni, students, faculty and
These men were also placed on
boyhood
home but he was inspired with a great respect
!friends
of
Rose,
what
do
tell
you
Khrushchey
has
His
spoke n.
disclipinary probation; they were
room? for knowledge. Altho Chauncey Rose was denied the opthe
team
dressing
declaration
to
in
the
of
economic
war
involved in a raid upon the ISC
subdue us within twenty years
(Continued on Page 3)
portunities for a higher education, he did not despair
campus.
brought no commitment from inThis decision was reached with- dustrial or labor heads to act for
and why should he? He possessed health, courage, honout the aid of student opinion as constructive building of the Ameresty, industry and an indomitable will, invaluable asrequired by the Student Handbook. ican economy. It was, however,
sets
in any age but especially was this true during the
Due to uncontrollable circum- accompanied by news stories that
Homecoming was last weekend, early formative years of this nation.
statces, both the junior and senior workers at an Allis Chalmers
members of the discipline com- plant in Indiana were taking a and because of this fact some of In 1817 Mr. Rase borrowed
mittee could not attend the session. strike vote. This while they have the followiag information submit- $2,000 from his brother, George
The student representatives were been laid off from work for weeks ted by Dean Herman A. Moen.Th Rose; ,and set out to seek his forby Robert Gordon
not given an 'opportunity to give because the company has no work has lost some of it's timeliness. tune in the West. In the fall of
Math Club
their opinion or to cast their votes. for them.
Howe v e r, considering t e that year he traveled in Indiana, The Math Club will present
a
In light of this action, a group of
While the Russian people are amount of concern by the general Illinois Missouri, Kentucky, Tenn- lecture October 25 by Professor
students banded together to present "volunteering" to work extra student body and. faculty for the essee
and
Alabama
looking Joe Moser. The subject will be
their neglected opinions on the hard and long to attain a distant importance of homecoming, on e for a place to settle down. He 'Free Thought". The lecture
will
subject. This group met with the if not impossible goal, the Ameri- might consider this information finally spent the winter in Ken- be in the aa in building
at '':00
President on the day following the can people agitate for shorter about 11;one:coming's past.
tucky. Favorably impressed by
Everyone is invited to attend.
Discipline Committee's decision. working hours, two minutes more , June of each year, right. about the people in and ,around Terre
Subsequently, this group drew up for coffee breaks, thirty seven Igraduation time, was the home- Haute, he returned and became a Chemistry Club
a petition stating student views on cents an hour pay raise, more coming season. It was then, as it resident here in 1318. There were Last Thursday the Chemistry
the subject.
retirement earlier and a voice in is now, a time for alumni to only two cabins in Terre Haute at Club was made a student affiliate
In the petition, the committee was ,the management of the plants in gather on the campus to visit .the that time, and he boarded at Fort of the American Chemical S o c.
advised to consider that the fresh- which they work. Thus we volun- places of their memories and to Harrison, the nearest boar d- iety. The presentation was made
men were new to Rose, that sucn tarily discard the goal our fore- renew aceeaintances with friends. ing place- In 1819 Mr. Rose moved by Professcr Frank Guthrie . of
ar the end of t h e 1930's, to Parke County to engage in mill- Indiana University to club presiincidents had taken place in the fathers fought for, and our own
past years without punishment, i generation is assumed to uphold homecoming was changed to the ing and lumbering, but he return- dent, jack Hobbs.
that upperclassmen may have en- through Selective Service, Peace fall of the year mid-October. It ed again to Terre Haute in 1825. Physics Club ..
couraged the act, that the faculty Corps and "leadership of tomor- was felt that at this time a better
This year the Physics Club is
From then on Chauncey prosposition on the subject was not row.'
progran
could be offered to
pered greatly. He owned large presenting seminars each Thursmade clear until after the incident, Mr. K spoke of "sluff-off-ism" in
day during the ninth hour. These
that the violators were advised our nation. We have it ever y- alum!'.'.At the time of the transiticn the amounts of farm land, whic Ii seminars cover a
variety of intercity
real
valuable
became
later
that punishment would not be as where in industry, church work- annual faculty-senior baseball
esting subjects and are given by
severe that the men involved had ers, academic studies and class game was replaced by the trad- estate in Terre Haute. He was a students as well as
outside
stock holder in -the old Wabash
shown no poor character traits projects. Not that we must follow itional football game.
:Ind Erie Canal; and became a speakers. Everyone interested iS
previously and that the long sus- the communist example - limited
Bonfire blileing. a major task
welcome to come.
pension would accomplish nothing goldbricking, enforced - but not today, was of little great signifi- "r ailw ay kind" ef the Wes.
but harm the academics of the much gets accomplished by cance in the not-too-distant past Chauecey Rose was chiefly res- Rifle Club
Saturday, Cctober 28 the Rifle
men.
watching, sitting and letting Joe
At first a small bonfire w a s ponsible for the building of the
first railroad into 'his city. the Club will travel to Indiana Uniit.
do
Nowhere did the petition justify
built 'jest to provide warmth at a
the actions of these freshmen. We are but four hundred plus, pep rally held at night .and its Terre Haute & Richmond R a ii- versity for the first shoulder to
Rather it stated that all at Rose here. Remember however, that building was a school project. road, and he contributed largely shoulder match. Team members'
going are: Al Story, Rod Bogue,
are responsible for the acts and even the Rose freshman is refer- Over the years the ideas of bon- to railroads in other cities.
Marv, Barkes, Greg Bolt, John
Mr.
Rose
associates
had
and
hia
that sixteen alone should not pay red to as "an Engineer". Remem- fire 1,oilding have reached their
so severely for it. By doing this, ber that engineering is one of the preseast well.known proportions. great difficulty in getting young Snipes, Grady Wallace, Robert
Allen. and Robert Barr. Good luck
these students reinstated the Rose leading professions and engineers
Traditions at Rose have changed men with technical training to
man's obligation to self discipline are expected by the public to be and !ewe had to be changed to come so far west at that time guys!,_.
which we are proud of. It is this leaders of their community - pro- meet the desires of those w h o and to remain until a project was
freedom to be responsible to our- fessional in all respects.
observe the m and to co&orm to completed. So great was the probselves, to govern our own actions
While rambling about the rec- the conditions that allow them to lem that Chauncey Rose decided
that we as Rase men have over ent speech by the big little man be followed.
there should be proper oportun•
ities in the New West for t he
other schools. Often we lose sight acresa the Bering Sea, might as
of self discipline for it goes hand well kill the punch line and leave CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
young men who wanted to study
Hours 8:30 A.
in glove with accepting responsi- a question with you. The recent DEPARTMENT
engineeriag. State institutions
bility, from keeping t h e campus soviet nuclear blasts have sent The chemical engineering dep- establi.liel in the middle west by
M. to 5:30 P.
clean to not cheating on an unproc- double the safe amount of radia- artment has a graduate student, 1870 leaned more strongly toward
Lloyd M. Uhler, from the Univer- agriculture than toward engineerM. All Modern
tered test.
tion over Scandanavia. This
sity of Michigan, this y e a r. Mr. ing. From his own experience Mr.
True, we were all responsible for means the Russians themselves
Union Shop
the actions of those Frosh two. are receiving unsafe amounts of Uhler graduated in 1960 and is Rose laiel.v that it was difficult to
here
doing
research
in
physical
announcement
find
nice
who had adequate and
weeks ago. By accepting this, as radiation. With the
the group of campus leaders did of a super economy sized blast, abSorption. He is under a grant particular training in certain vocsponsored
by
the
National
Science ations of an engineering nature.
in the petition, we hold on to our (which we did not utilize in prop8 NORTH 4th ST.
Mr. Rose was, therefere, a Pioresponsibilities as men. We are aganda) which is not practical Foundation.
The
department
also
received
a
mean?
neer in engineering education in
now obligated to see that this in- militarily, what does he
gas chromotograph to be used
cident is not repeated in the future. Is he conducting Nazi-like "mediIthis region as he had been a piein
the
lab
and
for
research.
cal" experiments, wiping out
The petition asked that the susneer in settlement more than fifty
some of the Chinese proble m, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
pended men remain on scholastic
!years befo, e•
waging undeclared war on us DEPARTMENT
probation but be invited to return
The pride and joy of the electri(with calculated risk) or simply
to classes five days earlier than intimidating the world. This could c a 1 engineering department is
KICK-OFF
the original decision.
GAME
do wonders in a hunger ridden, their new lab for electronic and
circuit analysi s. The lab was
The petition was accepted by the sick, unhappy China.
designed by Dr. Charles Rogers
committee and the men returned
and was built last summer. It has
Profs
last Wednesday. Hats off to the men
It seems that a few of the fac- individual power outlet tables and
working on this petition. It illustrated the power of student opinion ulty have lost any regard for the a capacity of 24 groups of 2-3 men
Rose — Earlham
in school affairs. As long as the mental capacities of their students. each. The lab has its own lecture
faculty remains flexible Rose will One member of the chemistry de- facilities and instrument r o o m,
1:30 Saturday
remain apart from other schools. partment now requires such deep' which is also the office and workOctober 28
shop
of
the
school
electronic
and
mental concentration as memorizaSDB
tion of gas constants in eight dif- instrument technician, Mr. Henry
Bader.
The Statue of Liberty-75 years ferent-unit systems. A member of
The new equipment for the lab
delivpersists
in
staff
physics
the
old in October—has had only one
has not been purchased, but plans
bath in her life: a steam job in ering lectures which are simply de1932 . .. California was the state rivations of the formulas derived are under way to do so soon.
Other changes for the departQuickly
with the most Federal civilian em- in the text — without explanation
ployes (239,464) at the end of '60 . or elaboration. It would seem that ment are the addition of two new
and
.. • A buyer's guide reports that these faculty members could have offices in the basement f o r Dr.
Thoroughly
at
the
student's
time
more
respect
for
Rogers and Professor Ken Carr,
shoes of polyurethane foam, now
abilities
than
this.
mental
ad
the
relocating
of
t
h
e
some
of
marketing for about $40, allow the
noisy equipment to the basement
wearer to walk on water ..
DISGUSTED JUNIOR
in ordee to provide more room in
the lab and to reduce the noise.
Al! communications equipment
has been moved to the mezzanine
27 N.2nd St.
National Ad Agency: National Advertising Service, Inc.
above the main lab.
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OPINION PLEASE

• GILBERT -PLAN REHASHED
In wanting to get student opinions upon various questions, the
Explorer solicited answers from
eight men for the following question: If you had a choice of either
keeping the Gilbert Plan in its entirety for next year or abolishing
it completly in favor of the eonvential Rose form of hazing (lakings, duckwalks, etc.) wnich would
you choose and why?
LEE GANEK, freshman: I think
that Rose should keep the Gilbert
Plan but takings should definitely
be allowed. The plan is basically
good, as is the point system. Unfortunately, the sophomores go
about assigning the points badly.
The same guy will get points four
and five times a day for not wearing a beanie, thus the points are
all out of proportion.
KEITH HAYNE,freshman: I am
against it. Everything can be done
to us by the sophs but what can
we do to them? There was nothing
we could do to them after the ties
were knocked down from the bonfire. The plan also ruins freshman
spirit, we have to take all this
stuff as individuals and not as a
class. But I'm sure that if we
could dish it out we could stand
together.

CHUCK EVANS, sophomore:
Scrap it. On both sides it is proving nothing and is only costing us
money. Points are racked up too
fast for the frosh to care. No one
cares anymore because "We've
got our 500 points, so what now?".
All the spirit is gone, the fun has
turned into a pencil mark. PAUL GOSS, sophomore: Things
were fine the way they were, why
change them? Lakings should not
be abolished but maybe they can
be controlled better such as lakings at the beach. Thru this the
school would gain backbone and
spirit.
NIK KIRA, junior: Nothing will
stop lakings, it's like trying to replace sex. People only understand
force, this is the way to keep frosh
in line. Did your father give you
-points?
But seriously, lakings were and
would be harmonious fun which
both classes enjoy.
LYNN ROBERTS, junior: The
freshman aren't united together for
any cause because they don't have
to be. In a small school the various
classes should be united, if only to
become better acquainted. Because
of the academic strain, Rose should
have more than books.

Compliments of

H. P. SHIRLEY
& COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
534.N. 4th St.—Terre Haute
•

THE BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANIES SALUTE
CARL HORN
How many more people will need telephone
service in Illinois by 1970? How many more telephone buildings should be built, how much more
equipment ordered? Helping to find the right
ansWers (because the wrong ones could be very expensive) is the job of Carl Horn, a telephone company economist who graduated from college just last
year. His studies and estimates help management

Giving the sophs a dinner is not
particularly exciting and people
are indifferent.
JOE ANDEL, senior: Lakings
should be made possible in a safe
place such as the beach or else fill
in the area where they have been
held with sand. There is not that
much roughness in lakings for the
simple reason that no one is actually trying to hurt anybody. Football
is infinitely more strenuous on the
sophomore and freshman.
BOB CAREER, senior: A certain
amount of steam must be let off
by everyone at som e time or another. Class competition here is
good for this reason and there are
no girls around to become "embarassed" or otherwise shocked. Since
I've been here, nobody has been
seriously hurt, it's been good, clean
fun.

Focus on Faculty
By Lindley Ruddick

A new instructor in the English Department this
year is William 0. Makely. This is his first experience
in the teaching profession after a wide and diversified
background. Mr. Makely was born on Staten Island,
New york and lived there until he was ten. At this time
the family moved to Calumet City, Illinois where he
graduated from high school. After graduation he attended DePauw for a year and the IU Calumet Center
for another year. His final two years were spent at the
University of Wisconsin where he graduated with a
BS in English in 1955.
He spent the first year out of
college freelance writing. Toward arrange his own time. In h I s

the end of 1955 Mr. Makely joined teaching of English and humanthe stods
the US Navy for two years- Dur- ities he tries to give to
attie
of
different
ent
a
feeling
ing this time he wrote motion picture and television scripts. After tude that must be taken w hen
humanilics as
his discharge in 1957 he went to deeling with
es. Mr.
opposed
to
the
scienc
work for an insurance company
in Chicago. In 1958 he enrolled in Makely feels that thi s attitude
the University of Chicago's grad- should be one of open minded(Continued from Page 2)
uate school and begen work on his ness. He also thinks th a t .one
should be diversified in his interMS. All of the work on it has
ests and occupations as this will
Letters...
been completed and it should be,
help one become a better personIf anything kills varsity athletics awarded to him. this December. ality.
Mr. Makely is a do-it yourself
at Rose it will be a lack of inspired
fan and especially enjoys furnileadership on the part of the coachSHORT AND
ture making. He is also a camera
es. If you are ashamed of the bug and enjoys hi-fidelity music.
SWEET
team, Rose should be
doubly I He, his wife and two daughters,
aged one .and two years, live on
ashamed of your attitude.
South Nineteeneth Street here in
Terre Haute.
Compliments of
When Mr. Makely decided to
start teaching, he applied to both
Henry Winton, new in the EE delarge and small schools.
Rose
partment seems to be setting a
made
him
the
best
off
e
r.
Mr.
1221 Hulman
erecord for quotable quotes which
Makely prefers teaching to indus- haven't got printed. To cue into
Terre Haute
trial work as it ,allows him to his record: to a Jr. Circuits class
"We find this wave in Television
sets, which you all know is the
keystone of modern civilization."
And in reply to a EEE questioneer: "Maybe you'll understand it
NEXT semester."
0 X0
The Glee Club was saddened
when Avon Gillespy, their new director, announced Tuesday that
his popularity has spread to t he
point where President Kennedy
make important forecasting decisions.- Decisions that
wanted him. He was inducted yeswill bring advanced communications to the nation.
terday for two year concert tour.
with the US Army.
Carl Horn of Illinois Bell Telephone Company,
0X0
and other young men like him in Bell Telephone
"I refuse to answer that question because it is beneath my digCompanies, help make your telephone and comnity," Prof. Jack Derry squelching
munications service the finest in the world.
another of Scott Carr's attempts
to sabatoge the double E department.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
0X0
iThe Campus Club • is holding a
mixer with St. Mary's tonight in
the auditorium. This is free to all
members and open to all other
Rose Men for the pittance of four
bits.
0X 0
The Military Department is now
offering an elective in Voice and
Command to all aspiring freshmen, sophomores and juniors —
during duty hours, no less. Each
attendance is worth 8 merits and
numerous browny Points.
0X0
The freshmen have accumiated
their 500 points under the Gilbert
Plan by recent vote of the Student
Council. Mass punishment of 150
points was dealth out by the Council for a• few more well-placed
paint
brushes. Congratulations
Council (and Gilbert Plan). Teo
bad frosh!
0X0
The twang of steel guitars, rel erberating still in the fieldhoose,
could hardly have been called
Riotous, though the commotion at
the rear of the fieldhouse throughout the exhibition approached,
assymptotically, time state of riot.
Perhaps seats should be reserved
next year for the faculty. Probably
yeur only oversight Blue Key!
0X0
Student Council is reportedly penning to vote on another freshrna7./
issue: to replace their blood xv- tll't
7 UP! What will Coke say?

<

•

7up Bottling Co.

Stewart Martin's

SNAP
SHOP
Terre Haute's Most
Complete Camera Shop
Meadows Shopping
Center
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Bose "Gunners"Face Tough Schedule

SPORTS PAGE TI

by Capt. H. Ambrose
.Starting it h I s , year with t h e freshmen. Rod Bogue, president
• premise that there is • no substi- of the Rifle Club, is a senior and
tute for talent and with the objec- a letter man who has already rective of improving on last year's eived national recognition for- his
reccrd (26 wins — 6 losses), the ability to put the little lead bullets
Rose Varsity Rifle Team begins a where they count the most by
shoulder-to-shoulder taking fourth place in the Society
schedule of
and postal matches against some of American Military Engineers'
of the best competition in t h e Rifle Marksmanship competition.
by Jake Hoffman
Al Story, a senior, lettered last
country.
The Blue Jays from Elmhurst,
year; John Snipes, a sophomore,
straight
Ill. handed Rose its fifth
Shice the true test of talent
Xv•
last year. Mary Barkes,
lettered
defeat. They turned back the Enfiring against an opposing team Secretary-Treasurer of the Rifle
gineers with a score of 48-0 and
(as in a bowling match), Captain Club and a junior, also lettered
made a blue afternoon out of what
Kelley (Coach) and Sergeant First last year. New members include:
'Class Murray (Freshman Coach Greg Bolt, a junior; Robert Barr
was otherwise an enjoyable Homel & Range Officer) have scheduled and Robert Allen, both Fres h.
coming weekend. The victory was
eight shoulder - to - shoulder men: and Grady Wallace, a fresha big one for the team from Elmmatches for the season. These man, who lettered at New Albany
hurst for it was their first in 31
outings. It was also a tough one
matches are against Big Ten coll- High School, Indiana, for 4 years.
eges and against Notre Dame, at Though strong, the team still
for the Engineers to lose. It should
home and away. And against needs top shooters — about three
be noted that the starting team
these teams, Rose expects to win more. Anyone who can consistentconsisted of six freshmen and five
its share of the matches.
sophomores. Keeping this in mind,
ly fire above 260 now may earn a
a bright future should be in store
Shoulder Matches
letter and travel with the teani —
team.
for the
28 October provided, of course, that he is
Indiana University
17-19 Nov. scholastically eligible to particiKansas State Meet T
As for the game itself, it seemed
2 Dec pate in inter-collegiate comp eIndiana University H
that Elmhurst always came up with
9 Dec. tition. And speaking of trips, the
Purdue University T
the right play at the right time to
24 Feb Rose team expects to be entergain the necessary yardage. SevPurdue University H
Spring '62 tained at Kansas State by Alpha
eral times on fourth downs the
Notre Dame T
Elmhurst team made considerable
University of Illinois T Spring '62 Delta Pi and Alpha Zi Delta
gains which either scored or set up
University of Illinois H Spring '62 (these are not fraternities) after
Elmhurst end enjoys friendly game of leapfrog as John Stewart
a touchdown. Elmhurst scored the
to join.
Last year's only shoulder - to- the match.
prepares
first time they got their hands on
Each year the National Rifle
shoulder match was with Indiana
designates "All Amerit and twice more to make the
Association
won.
University — which Rose
score 20-0 at the half.
In postal matches, the teams icrin" shooters based upon their
the
The second half of play was very
fire at home and compare scores individual performance during
that
exists
possibility
The
season.
similar to the first. Elmhurst racke
h
t
Although
mail.
the
thrcugh
man on the
ed up 21 points in the third quar- - Sigma Nu captured the IF footstress of direct competition is Rose may soon put a
only by the
ter with the help of a couple of ball championship by defeating
absent, postal matches provided list. Skill is limited
Rose fumbles. The Blue Jays final Lambda Chi Alpha 26-0. Sigma Nu
The Intramural football season a quick, accurate means for teams time and effort each shooter can
tally came with o n 1 y 13 seconds scored on two passes from Dick will be coming to a close in the to compete officially with each devote to practice and his ability
Landenburger to John Toole and next three weeks. To date there other under the rules of the Nat- to fire against strong competition.
left ,on the clock.
On the 28th of October, t h e
•
Ed Zaenglein and Steve O'Neill on another from Landenburger to are still three undefeated teams, ional Rifle Association.
was the the Seniors, the Juniors, and the
goes to Indiana University
team
modwere outstanding on offense for the Al Ratz. Dave Herrington
The team is equipped with
a
he
as
the
scored
first shoulder to - shoulder
day
hero
of
it::
for
hrei
t
these
When
Sophomores.
Engineers while John Stewart,
ern devices for first-class match match of thc season, hoping for a
pass.
on
an
intercepted
touchdriVim
have
teams meet they should
Dave Holobaugh, and Bob Blahut
adjustable butt
was scored some very interesting games. The firing: palm rests,
repeat of last year's performance.
shone on defense. With more fine One of the extra points
disks, sling stays
merii
plates,
to
a
pass
from
on
Landenburger
Henderson State Teachers 28 Oct.
meet
will
Sophomores
and
Seniors
n
the
a
d
fellows
ammunithese
from
play
and pads, and special
9 Dec.
ii
a
on
w
s
The
other
Neil
Irwin.
Worcester Poly Inst
first.
rest of the team, the rest of the
tion. Also, each member is indilf Dec.
pass from Landernburger to Toole.
High
season will be brighter.
Only three games were played videally coached on the very lat- New Albany
12 Jan.
Lambda Chi Alpha was in scoring during the last two weeks. The est firing techniques used by no Washington State
Statistics for the game were as
3 Feb.
Stetson
t
u
to
failed
b
two
times
position
games
three
Interthese
results of
follows:
less than the United States
24 Feb
Elm- penetrate the Sigma Nu defense were: Seniors 12-B.S.B. I & III national Rifle Team (The Olympic -Alabama Poly
Rose
Colorado School of Mines 17 March
hurst far enough to make a score. Jack 0; Sophomores 13-Deming 0; Jun- Team).
Poly
several
to
Missouri School of Mines 24 March
Hobbs
passes
completed
(forfeit).
0
(0)
iors 1-B.S.B.
(48)
In a match, each shooter fires
24 March
University of Arizona
First Downs
13 Ron Johnson, John Haley and John
The standings as of October three positions — prone, kneeling,
7 April
UCLA
242 Stockton; but it was still not enough 21st:
Rushing Yardage
possibilthe
with
and standing —
70 to put the ball over the goal line.
66
Passing Yardage
Although
W L ity of scoring 300 points.
Total Yardage
312 Dave Dumford, Don Bonness and Seniors
73
30 280 points is considered a good
a
Bill
good
played
defense.
Barone
26
Passes Attempted
10
30 collegiate score, the team expects
Juniors
The game on the whole was well
by Jerry Zinnegrabe
Passes Completed
5
30 to do better• this season. This
Soplhomores
Passes Intercepted
0
0 played as was evidenced by t h e Deming Hall
1 4 year's team has some of the old
Available Statistics
Fumbles Lost
2
2 spirit of the play.
04 pro's back and some promising Rose
BSB II
Concordia
The standings are as follows:
Punts
3
1
03
0 BSB I & III
18
First Downs
3
bulletin was noted in a 12
This
Punting Average
30
43 Sigma Nu
0 1
2 Independents
mecLost
Fumbles
small
1
1
where
Chi
Alpha
Lambda
garage
small
Yards Penalized
17
60
2
Fumbles
2
Alpha Tau Omega
0
hanics identify the cars by the 3
14
Passes Attempted
18
owner's names:
5
Passes Completed
6
Mrs. .Jones won't start.
Compliments of
2
alcohol;
some
Hall
Rose
Miss
the
14,
Oct.
Saturday,
Give
On
We regret to report the Minnher.
Enginers fought valiantly against
esota Twins aren't doing well. quarts ought to to hold
old man Concordia, but were subdued 52-6.
with
wrong
Something
who's
outfielder
an
got
I They've
The team, despite being hampered
I Green, a Lemon for a hitter, and Smith's wiring.
Wash Miss Berry.
by excessive injuries, played by
the catcher's Battey.
far its best game of the season
Your Official School
vie
The defense, sparked by middl
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
linebacker John Stewart, did a fin
job dealing with Concordia's run
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
ning game. The offense clicke
Books — Fraternity Decals
for the first touchdown of the sea
50c
Trousers, Plain Skirts & Sweaters
son: a long pass from Don Mc
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Nally to Ed Zaenglein.
$1.25
Paper — Sweatshirts
Suits, Dresses, Coats
rThe Rose line also played excel
lent ball. Concordia found the 1"
KINDS
ALL
OF
NS
EXPERT ALTERATIO
practically impenetrable, but ma
Compliments of
to run up a high score wit
aged
9th
So.
3000
802 So. 7th
14 So. 8th
passes and end runs. Sophomor
C-3050
C-5692
L-9244
Dave Holobaugh and freshma
Dick Rewes kept things lively wit
Delivery
and
Pick Up
their usual down-to-earth game.

Blue Jays Fly High

ural
I. F. FOOTBALL Intram
Football

Concordia Triumphs

Strike Four!

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE

SOUTH SIDE CLEANERS

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center

One of Over Two Hundred Operations
— Nationwide
Robert E. Lynch — Manager

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER

FREE CAR WASH
3-MINIT CAR WASH
30th Just North of Wabash
With fillup of
Car Wash
at least
Cost
15 Gallons Gas
FREE
14 Gallons Gas
29c
13 Gallons Gas
39c
12 Gallons Gas
49c
10 Gallons Gas
69c
8 Gallons Gas
89c
" 6 Gallons Gas
$1.09
4 Gallons Gas
$1.29
$1.50....Without Purchase of Gas

McEWAN'S

With High Quality

MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

Engine Tune-Up
Wheel Balancing & Alignment
Corner of 17th & Wabash
C-9328

Rose band plays for packed Elmhurst stands

